[Towards a better use of midazolam in end of life: A survey in a department of medical oncology].
At the end of life of cancer patients, sedation is sometimes needed, in order to palliate unbearable symptoms that other treatments fail to relieve. Midazolam is currently recommended for sedation and its prescription is guided by national guidelines. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the practices of midazolam prescription in a department of medical oncology and to compare the results with French national recommendations in order to improve the midazolam use in case of sedation. We conducted a retrospective survey studying midazolam prescriptions in patients who died between 2014 and 2015 in the medical oncology department. Compliance rates with recommendations were reviewed. A total of 99 medical files were analyzed. Fifty-three patients received midazolam: 64.4% for refractory symptoms, 22% for anxiolyse, 10.2% for acute respiratory distress syndrome. When reported, the titration indications and modalities systematically conformed to guidelines. In case of sedation for refractory symptoms, adherence to guidelines was 76% regarding the family information, 63% regarding the patient information, 61% regarding the collegial nature of the initiation decision, 34% regarding the titration achievement and 5% regarding the pluridisciplinary nature of the initiation decision. Although limited justifications in midazolam prescriptions could have resulted in an overestimate of sedation and in an underestimate of titrations, current guideline are not enough applied in routine, especially regarding the necessity of a pluridisciplinary decision-making. A list of requirements before midazolam initiation is suggested, to increase the adherence to guidelines. Our results highlight the necessity of a better midazolam use in life-end sedations.